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Summary of policy 
This policy defines: 

• What constitutes sufficient academic progress for students to be able to register or 

enrol for further study 

• How academic progress is monitored 

• How and when study restrictions are applied to students 

• How to apply for permission to undertake further study if a study restriction has 

been applied 

Summary of significant changes since the 2020/21 version 

None. 

Policies superseded by this document 

This document replaces the Academic Progress Policy 2020/21 with effect from 1st August 

2021. 

Scope 

What this document covers 

This document applies to students studying undergraduate modules at Open University first 

level or above (‘undergraduate study’). This includes all undergraduate modules studied on a 

standalone basis as well as undergraduate modules studied as part of a qualification. There 

is a separate version of this policy for Apprentices. 
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What this document does not cover 

The rules on monitoring academic progress within this document do not apply to students 

studying short courses, Microcredentials, postgraduate modules or research degrees. 

However, if you have had a study restriction applied following unsuccessful study of three 

consecutive undergraduate modules and you wish to register or enrol to study a short 

course, a Level 0 access module or a postgraduate module, you will be required to contact 

us for permission to study. 

Related Documentation 
Refer to the following documentation in conjunction with this document: 

• Academic Regulations 2020/21 (Taught Courses) 

The Open University Student Charter Values 

This policy aligns specifically with the following Open University Student Charter Values: 

4 We communicate with each other in ways which are clear, relevant, accurate and 

timely. 

7 We act ethically and transparently, providing and making use of fair and open 

means to deal with our concerns and grievances, learning from them. 

9 As students, we share the responsibility for learning and make a commitment to 

study and research using the resources and support services available, upholding 

the highest standards of academic integrity. 

11 We work to maintain and enhance the standards and reputation of our University 

recognising the contributions that all members make to its success. 

  

https://help.open.ac.uk/documents/policies/academic-regulations
http://www.open.ac.uk/students/charter/
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Introduction 
This policy explains the rules for determining whether you have made sufficient academic 

progress in relation to the rule in The Open University’s  

Academic Regulations 2020/21 (Taught Courses) D2.1 (b) which states: 

“You will not be eligible to register or enrol for another module unless you have made 

sufficient academic progress in your previous undergraduate studies. The rules and 

procedures to be applied for determining your eligibility for further study are set out in the 

Academic Progress Policy 2020/21 (Taught Courses).” 

This policy also outlines the guidance and support you will be offered to help you in an 

application to return to study following a restriction. 

For specific guidance on how this policy may relate to your personal circumstances, please 

contact your Student Support Team via StudentHome. 

Policy 

1. Purpose 

1.1 The purpose of this policy is to explain how we monitor whether sufficient academic 

progress is being made by individual students and how we apply study restrictions 

to those students who experience repeated difficulties in successfully completing 

study. It explains how to apply to return to study following a study restriction. 

2. Principles of Academic Progress 

2.1 You will be deemed to be making sufficient academic progress if you have 

successfully completed your most recent undergraduate study. 

2.2 Successful completion of study means that having registered or enrolled on an 

undergraduate module at Open University first, second or third level with a value of 

30 credits or more on the start date of that module, you remain registered or 

enrolled on that module until the end date, and are awarded credit for it. 

  

https://help.open.ac.uk/documents/policies/academic-regulations
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2.3 If you are registered or enrolled on multiple modules in the same presentation, 

successful completion of one eligible module will mean you will be deemed to be 

making sufficient academic progress, even if you do not successfully complete the 

remaining module(s). 

2.4 If you postpone an examination or submission of an examinable component and/or 

receive a ‘Fail: Resit’ or ‘Fail: Resubmission’ result and are subsequently awarded 

credit for either the postponed module or following your resit or resubmission, you 

will be considered to have successfully completed your study. 

2.5 You will be deemed not to be making sufficient academic progress if you have not 

successfully completed three consecutive modules as part of your undergraduate 

study. 

2.6 You will be considered to have not successfully completed a module if you cancel 

your registration or enrolment, or defer from the module after it begins, or if you 

receive a fail result for the module in either your first attempt, or a resit or 

resubmission attempt. 

2.7 We will monitor how many consecutive modules you do not complete successfully. 

If you stop studying or fail two or more undergraduate modules in succession, we 

will apply an additional status to your student record and contact you about your 

plans for future study. These statuses are explained in detail in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 

of this document. 

3. How academic progress is monitored and additional statuses are 

recorded. 

3.1. If you stop studying or fail one undergraduate module 

3.1.1 If you have not successfully completed your most recent undergraduate study you 

will be considered to be ‘at risk’ of not making sufficient academic progress, but you 

will be permitted to register or enrol for another module and there will be no 

additional status added to your student record. 

3.1.2 You will no longer be ‘at risk’ when you have successfully completed a module at 

Open University first level or above (including postgraduate level modules) with a 

value of 30 credits or more. 
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3.2. If you stop studying or fail two consecutive undergraduate modules 

3.2.1 If you are considered to be ‘at risk’ and subsequently register or enrol for further 

undergraduate study, but you do not successfully complete that study you will be 

placed at ‘alert’ status. 

3.2.2 If you are placed at ‘alert’ status you will be permitted to register or enrol for another 

module but you will also be informed that you must complete your next 

undergraduate module successfully in order to freely continue your studies in the 

future. Your Student Support Team will be able to provide you with advice and 

guidance about your plans for future study. 

3.2.3 You will no longer be at ‘alert’ status or considered to be ‘at risk’ when you have 

successfully completed a module at Open University first level or above (including 

postgraduate modules) with a value of 30 credits or more. 

3.2.4 An ‘alert’ status applied under these rules will show on your student record only for 

as long as it is in place and, once it is cleared, will not be retained in your student 

record. It will not appear on any certificate, transcript, or other document issued on 

completion of your studies. 

3.3. If you stop studying or fail three consecutive undergraduate modules 

3.3.1 If you are at ‘alert’ status and subsequently register or enrol for further 

undergraduate study, but you do not successfully complete that study, you will be 

placed at ‘restricted’ status. 

3.3.2 If you are placed at ‘restricted’ status, you will be considered not to be making 

sufficient academic progress under Regulation D2.1 (b) and you will be notified that 

you are not eligible to register or enrol for further Open University study unless an 

application to return to study is approved, as set out in Section 4 of this document. 

3.3.3 If, when you reach ‘restricted’ status, you are registered or enrolled on a module 

that has not yet started, your registration or enrolment will be cancelled and any 

fees paid will be refunded in line with the Fee Rules. 

  

https://help.open.ac.uk/documents/policies/fee-rules
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3.3.4 If you are placed at ‘restricted’ status after the start date of a module that you are 

currently studying, you may continue to study that module. If you successfully 

complete that module and it is at Open University first level or above (including 

postgraduate modules) with a value of 30 credits or more, you will be deemed to be 

making sufficient academic progress again and the “restricted” status will be 

removed. 

3.3.5 A ‘restricted’ status applied under these rules will show on your student record only 

for as long as it is in place and, once it is cleared, will not be retained in your 

student record. It will not appear on any certificate, transcript, or other document 

issued on completion of your studies. 

4. Applying for permission to undertake further study whilst you are 

at ‘restricted’ status 

4.1 If you are placed at ‘restricted’ status you will not be able to register to study further 

modules unless you are given permission to do so. 

4.2 If you want to study a short course, a Level 0 access module or a postgraduate 

module, you will be required to contact your Student Support Team in order to 

register to study that module. If you are otherwise eligible to study that module you 

will be given permission to do so, but the restriction will remain in place for 

undergraduate study at Open University first, second and third levels, unless you 

make an application for your restricted status to be formally lifted. 

4.3 If you want to study further undergraduate modules, you will need to make an 

application to have your ‘restricted’ status formally lifted. The application process 

allows you to reflect on the reasons you did not successfully complete your previous 

study, and on how your circumstances or approach to study have improved. We will 

approve your application for further study if your application demonstrates potential 

for you to succeed with future study. 

4.4 You can make an application to your Student Support Team using the Application 

for permission to return to study after being placed at ‘restricted’ status form which 

is available via StudentHome or the Help Centre. If you would prefer to complete a 

hard copy of the form, please contact your Student Support Team via StudentHome 

or the ‘Contact Us’ option on the Help Centre. 

https://help.open.ac.uk/
https://help.open.ac.uk/your-contacts
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4.5 If you are given permission to study whilst you are placed at ‘restricted’ status, that 

permission may be limited to the study of a specified module, level or category of 

modules and there may be a limit to the amount of credit that may be studied. Any 

such limit may be applied where, in the academic judgement of The Open 

University, it would enhance the potential for successful completion of further study. 

4.6 If you are given permission to study whilst you are placed at ‘restricted’ status, the 

restriction will remain in place during that period of study and will only be removed 

on the successful completion of a module at Open University first level or above 

(including postgraduate modules) with a value of 30 credits or more. 

4.7 If you do not successfully complete an Open University module that you have been 

given permission to study whilst you are placed at ‘restricted’ status, you will remain 

at restricted status.  You may make a further application for permission to study if 

you feel that there are new reasons why that future study will be successful, which 

were not considered in any earlier application. 
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Glossary of terms 

Alert 

If you are placed at ‘alert’ status you will be permitted to register or enrol for another module, 

but you will also be informed that you must complete your next undergraduate module 

successfully in order to freely continue your studies in the future. 

At Risk 

If you have not successfully completed your most recent undergraduate study you will be 

considered to be ‘at risk’ of not making sufficient academic progress, but you will be 

permitted to register or enrol for another module and there will be no additional status added 

to your student record. 

Completion of study/module 

Successful completion of study means that having registered or enrolled on an 

undergraduate module at Open University first, second or third level with a value of 30 

credits or more on the start date of that module, you remain registered or enrolled on that 

module until the end date, and are awarded credit for it. You will be considered to have not 

successfully completed a module if you cancel your registration or defer from the module 

after it begins, or if you receive a fail result for the module in either your first attempt, or a 

resit or resubmission attempt. 

Restricted 

If you are placed at ‘restricted’ status you will be notified that you are not eligible to register 

or enrol for further Open University study unless an application to return to study is 

approved. 

Alternative format and further clarification 
If you require this document in an alternative format or if you have any queries about the 

content provided within this document, please contact the Student Support Team via 

http://www.open.ac.uk/contact/ (phone +44 (0)300 303 5303), or your dedicated Student 

Support Team via StudentHome if you are a current Open University student. 

http://www.open.ac.uk/contact/
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